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Swede Presses Hlberg OSC Statres WtirnIn Accuracy Figures May in Series Opener
Two tough games this weekend against Eldon Fix's Lewis and

LOS ANGELES (Special)i j By Jimmy HatloThey'll Do It Every Time Playdff Mar. 12-1- 3 Y
OREGON STATE COLLEGE

(Special)-Almo- st rivaling the red.
hot interest in the Northern divis

i
Oregon State's towering center,
Wads Halbrook, who has the
scoring race all to himself, also

Lead at Stake

In Friday Go
Crusaders to Play
Cascade Hi Cougars

fZ rxrT kMO WMfU oif --rn vtfffi bless stilT
Clark Pioneers will have a great bearing on the title chances of
Willamette's top-run- g Bearcats in the Northwest Conference cam-
paign. The two rivals clash on the WU. floor Friday night andVTAE-.X- i. TAKE TWC ON- E- I V 7 SLOCCERT-.VCU'- RS I pushing; to the top ox the ion basketball race, is the enthus

marksmanship column, accord swiicn to tne irM ooaras in ron--
land on Saturday night r

iasm being shown toward the West
ern regionals of the National Col.
legiate Basketball" championship.Robins9 SchedCoach John Lewis' quint cur

ing to weekly basketball statis-
tics released today by the Pa-

cific Coast Conference Commis-
sioner's office.

LOOKMS FOR A
JOB, SLOBBERT .

GCT TWO OFFERS-G- O
WE B4SSED

C3ME ALONG TD

neia in tprvaius March 12 and 13.rently rides the pinnacle with a
4--1 mark and a sweep of the Pi Due to the recent rutin ff hv th

Halbrook scored 59 field goals To Be Lighter
CAPITOL. LEAGUE

i W L. Pet. W L Pet.
iC.L Ht. 3 1 .833 Ciw'd 3 3 .500

Stayton S 1 8.T3 Philom. 1 .17
Central 4 2 .167 Sal. Ac. 0 .000

Friday names: Sacred ' Hart at
Stayton. Salem Academy at Cascade,

in his first eight Conference outPAL HEELIU- M-
state fire marshals office, limit-
ing Gill (coliseum to 9300 fans,
ticket applications and requests
have deluged the Athletic offica

ings 'and hit 61 free throws' for Philadelphia! m Rnhin

oneer series could put them in
the rail position. Lewis scouted
Lewis and Clark in the Pioneers
smashing win over Linfield Tues-
day night and came back with the
report that the Portlanders are a

total of 179 points and a 23.4 Roberts, strong rieht hinder ofaverage. Meanwhile he has closed here. But Jim Barratt.-- Wthltiethe Philadelphia Phillies, isn't go business manager, has rufed thatthe gap on Oregon's pace setting
Ed Halberg in the percentage
column.- - Halberg has hit 40 of

ing io wore every Uurd. day in
1954.much improved ball club. L--C has

a 3-- 2 conference record. vf"iuub wm De accepted
until February 8. All requests re-
ceived srior to that rft fc

Manager Steve O'Neffl. in tmm7T field goal tries for 52 while .The Bearcat coach has concen- -' -- mw&mzz 1

for a conference with boss - manHalbrook is second-ranke- d with --returned: to the sender declared4&3 on 59 goals in 122 at Bob Carpenter, disclosed he has
decided upon a definite nitehinfSoWUlCW JOB

turns oareooD?

tracted on rebound work and
shooting from the outside plus
defense in this week's drills. The
Willamettes were deficient in

tempts. Oregon, Center Max An-
derson is third, 47.5. rotation, barring injuries and

Barratt ; ;

The local playoffs will! pit the
winner of .the Pacific Coast .con-
ference, ; the Skyline conference
rhamninn ih

emergencies.YEAH ,VEAM XXI Second in scoring is Ron Ben- -vrt w r ' --it- r, rs 1 1
Roberts pitchesnick of Washington State with anaUESSED IT better with

those departments as" they lost
their first league game to Pacific
last weekend.

three full davs of1&3 average. Bounding out the rest," O'Neill
said.top six are Dwight Morrison.

Central at PlUlomaut.

The chips are down again' in
Capitol League basketball play,
this time for both the Sacred
Heart Academy Cardinals and;
Stayton Eagles. They play at
Stayton Friday night, and both go
Into the game tied for first place.

Coach Leo Grosjacques' Cards
last Friday were tied with Cen-

tral for the No. 1 spot, and kept
it by virtue of the double over-

time victory at the Armory. They
expect another close tussle with
Joe Boyle's Eagles Friday.

If it goes into overtime, chan-
ces are! SHA will win. The Cards
have, been involved in five over-time- rs

this season, and have won
all five.

While the Cards and Eagles are
fettling their issue at Stayton,
Salem Academy will be playing
at .Cascade High and Central
moves to Philomath. Warren
Schue's Panthers are currently

Probable starters for the Fridaho, 13.1; Bill Render, Wash - Last Tear. Roberts nitrhi
ington State, 14.5; Halberg, 1413, day game here will be top scorer

Pete Reed and Captain Dick Hoy
league leading 347 innings. Some
critics said the great young aceana uarian Melton, Idaho, 13.1. at forwards, Tom Gooding at cenmeuon top cuter was overworked and lost his ef--ter and Duane Shield and JerryMelton is the No. 1 free throw lecuveness after midseasonMcCallister at the guardshooter with 83.8 on 31. points Roberts denied this. He rlnimi

district playoffs held elsewhere.
Those two games will send the
winner of the Border conference
agaiaa a team-at-larg-e from that
area.lnd the titlist of the Rocky
Mountain conference versus a
team-at-larg- e from that locale.
Those two winners, plus the other
two champions, will meeti in Cor-vall-is.

j

The winner here will then travel
to Kansas City, Mo., asj one of
four teams meeting for the final
championship round. : j

in 37 tries. Next comes Barnev he'd rather work every third dav
Up-to-da- te statistics, coveringHolland, Oregon. 82.6, and Jay and that his effectiveness wasn'tthe first 15 games of the season,Dean, Oregon State, 77.8. Hal any more or less,

show Reed on top with 203 points.brook leads in rebounds with 11.1
for a better than 13 average. Godper game to 10.2 for Dean Par red .Lennox. fmhr nr v.

sons, Washington. Michigan State varsity wrestlingding has 189, Hoy 183 and Mc-

Callister 150. Other WU scoring
includes: Duane Shield 81, Dave

Oregon leads in team shoo tine
riding along with a four -- won, with 38.5 from the floor while
twvlnct rprorrl. both losses hav--

. a , 3 1
Gray 64, Bill Colvard 61, Jack
Bishop 46 and Neil Causbie 42.

Oregon State has shot 37.9.
Idaho is top-ranke- d from the free

I College Comments . .1

By TOM YATESj,, ,1

In those first 15 games, the Beartnrow line with 642 and has
ing Deen suuerea ai ine nanus u
Sacred Heart in overtime clashes.

Bob Funk's Salem Academy
Club will be alter its first win at

. m mm a V 1

cats as a team have hit field goalsthe highest scoring team with
at a 366 dip.63.5 per game. Oregon State has

allowed the fewest points, 54.5,
and Oregon, the lowest percent MO

i , ; -

It'a surely nice to read of tie Oregon Staters having a worry
over the capacity of their coliseum. Seems like a long time has

age on snots, 30.6.
Two Northern Division series

are scheduled this weekend, bothpassed since there's been teams about that could fill any kind of
playing arena, especially here in' the Northwest What has always

Gervais, '13' i

Eye Mill Gty
Friday Night
MAKIOM COUNTY B LIA GUI

W L. Pet. W L Pet.
Mill C y 13 0 1.000 Gates S 7 .413
Gervaii 10 3 .833 Chem'a 1 I JM
Scio S 4 .667Subty 3 t J50
Jeff Vn 4 .687 OSD 3 10 .167
St. Paul 7 S S83 Detroit 3 10 .167

Friday game: Chtmtvt at Oregon
School for the Deaf, Jefferson at
Gates. Sublimity at St. Paul, GcrvaU
at Mill City. Scio at Detroit.

The Gervais Cougars and the
; "unlucky" 13 face

Aussie Squad
Slates Tour

tor two nights. Fridav and Sat AT THESE WONDERFULseemed shameful to us is the fact that the lack of drawing power urday. Oregon State hosts Washhas been so stressed and bemoaned. Of course we re kind of starry- - ington state and Idaho journeys

Cascme, DUl wiu una iyie lung s
resident quint the heavy favorite
in the game.

Stayton climbed into' a first
place tie with SHA this week
when the Eagles toppled Cascade
in their makeup game.

Beavers Wait

Cougar Visit
(Cont'd from preceding page)

eyed, but amateur athletics, in the truest sense of the word, have to Seattle to play Washington.been too long among the missing; having fallen victim to that ogre,
ouuiurra division piav re MELBOURNE - Despite TOWSsumes after a ek layoff with move to curtail the trip, Austral

caiuornia nosting Southern Cali ia's tennis players again will make
a five months' world tour includxornia and Stanford at UCLA.
ing the full American circuit HOW AT THETotal Scoring r fa ft rf tn

The Lawn Tennis Assn. of AusW. Halbrook. OS . 8 59 61 28 179 23.4

tne gate receipts . . . f
i

As long as Oregon State Is fresh in our mind, we might
mention that some inquiries have been made about the lack ef
reference to the Beavers and their Webfoot friends in this eel-nm- n.

Perhaps it's because ef the abundance ef material print'
ed elsewhere in these pages about the larger schools, er maybe
it's our leaning to the simpler: life of the small college athletic
world. Confidentially, though, iwe're m befuddled by the high
powered strategy that is inundating Northern Division cage
play that we're at a loss for words . .

non ttenmojc, WS e 36 38 15 110 18.3 tralia decided at its annual meet-
ing Wednesday to send a seven--the Marion County B League u. Morrison, i .. s 41 38 28 121 15.:

ma nenaer, ws 26 35 23 87 14
Ed Halberg. O . 8 40 34 21 114 14leading Mill City Timberwolves man squad overseas, starting with

the French championships at ParisH. Melton. I. 8 37 31 27 105 13.1
Dean Parsons, w. 6 22 34 20 7a 13 o

Friday night in the feature game
of the loop's basketball round. May 18-3- 0 and ending with the Pa

cific Southwest Tournament at LosGettini back to playing areas, the Willamette Bearcats got a
98 123
71 10.1
60 10.0
79 9.9

Angeles Sept. 11-1- 9.

I Mill City has won 12 straight
games this season. The Timber- - Complete Closing ulThe Australians will compete inbreak when they were able to swap next weekend's home slate with

Pacific, moving the Friday night game into the State Street gym.

Max Anderson. O 8 29 40 31
T. Vlastelica. OS- - 7 32 7 11
K. Voeftlin. W 6 20 20 17
Bob Garrison, I 8 30 19 22
Ken We tne r, O S 30 16 26
B. Holland. O S 27 19 23
Don Tripp. W e 19 13 21
Tom TTynn. T S 27 14 16
Jerry Ross. O 15 14 9

wolves are two full games upon both the doubles championships

Just as he did in the Idaho game
last week, won by WSC in a ma-
jor upset But then Oregon State
has been using the tone defens-
ive maneauver to advantage in
recent games also.

The Beayeri j must win both
garnet with Washington State to
retain a solid i chance for the
Northern Division championship.
A loss to one of the second div-

ision clubs could prove disast-
rous at this time.

Both games will start at 8 p.m.
and preliminary clashes will be
played, starting at 6:15 o'clock.

Originally, the Badgers were to visit saiem on Saturday mgnt, nostsecond place Gervais, who now
appear to be the only team left Boston Aug. 16-2- 2 and the U.S. Naing the 'Cats in their own fair Friday. The reason for the change?

tional Singles at Forest Hills Aug,in the circuit with a chance of Seems that the Friday game was to have been played in the Badger 2&vept 6.
D --

.1Bandbox rather than the Forest Grove High school gym. since tne

76
73
S3
68
44
37
40
39
33
22
32
34

knocking over Coach Burton Bur-
roughs' high flying outfit mpreps were scheduled at home that evening. The fast switch of vis The Davis Cup aces-Le- wis

Hoad and --Ken Rosewall
will head the delegation which also

B. Swanson, WS 6 15 7 IS
R. Halligan. OS 1 16 . S 17
Ron Robins. OS 7 16 7 15
Bob Bryan. W 6 13 7 12
Jar Dean. OS 4 4 14 12
Bob Ktock. WS 11 10 11
John Jarboe. OS 7 11 12 21

iting dates makes for mucn roomier conditions, dou xor me ieams
and the fans. Incidentally, Bruce Barker, former WU basketball

The big game is to be played at
Mill City, and will feature some will include Mervyn Rose, Rexand baseball ton -- flight performer, is coaching tne ore urove I"..Hartwig, Roy Emerson, NealeDUi ' l( - rrLui wm aAf Fraser and Ahsley Cooper.

ticket are still available for each
This will be the first time aroundNavyRgame, according to athletic busi-

ness manager Jim Barratt eturns for Emerson and Cooper, two
the country's hopes,

High quint . f j

After packed louses watched Seattle University dump the
Portland Pilots twice this weekend in tBe Portland Armory,
the call for TV coverageof local games has come up again. It
would be a natural for the Pilots to latch onto a fat television
contract, because their fans seem to have been staying home
anyway, with the exception of this last series. Fans in the Se-

attle area have been able to see the Chieftains, now ranked
sixth nationally, play almost every weekend via TV . . .

OF IIEII'S & Y0U1IG IIEII'S
SUPER HUE QUALITY

SUITS - TOPCOMS
and for Fraser, a good-looki- left
hander who almost beat Hoad in
the Victorian tournament last year
and recently ousted Wimbledon

of the loop's foremost- - scorers.
Elton Gregory, Al Ward and Jack
Melting axe among the top 12 tally-m-

akers, for Mill City. Ordie
Hoye'a Cougars have two more
in Gib Thompson and DonReil-ing-.

While Gervais is trying to put
a blot on the spectacular Mill
City record Friday night, Chema-w- a

will be playing at the Oregon
School for the Deaf, Jefferson at
Gates, Sublimity at St Paul and
Scio at Detroit; in other games.

On the basis of their up-to-da-te

records, Friday victors should be
Mill City, Chemawa, Jefferson,
St Paul and Scio.

champion Vic Seixas from the
Australian National Tournament
Fraser is 20.

Kentucky Rips
Tech Club 99-4- 5

! I

LOUISVILLE Ky. ( Ken-
tucky blasted '.the winless Engi-
neers of Georgia Tech. 99-4- 8. Tues-
day night to extend its unbroken
victory string j to 14 games and
bolster its No.l national rating.

Sirfne fit snrin ft- - The oundhoe wasn't the only one to see his SPORT COATS Sf Sf.ar.TKshadow on Tuesday; pitchers and catchers were out for their first

To 'Big Time'
ANNAPOLIS, Md. OB - Navy

will swing back toward "big time
football" in 1954 after a trend the
past three seasons toward "softer
schedules."

Stanford, perennially a power
on the West Coast, and Pitt, the
one-tim-e Eastern power that is
rebuilding, are the two additions
to the Middie slate. They will re-
place a pair of Ivy League foe-s-

workouts at OSC the same day.? sounds lixe .tne pig leagues.

Entire Siock IIusl Go Regardless o! Loss
Vermillion Retains Slim Lead

i i

In Northwest's Scoring DerbyTide Table
1

Cornell and Princeton, two teams
the Navy beat easily last season.

Returning to the Navy schedule
are such powers as Notre Dame,
Army, Duke and Penn.

SUITS
100 Wool Worstda. G&xxrdines,
Sharkskins, Twists. Tweecls and
Flannels. 0

By JACK HEWINS
Associated Press Sports Writer
Snapshooting Jerry Vermillion

of Gonzaga bumped into one of his
chief challengers for the Northwest
scoring crown last week and came
out second best in the duel, but he
managed to retain a sHght lead

Four Corners Rod, Gun
Qub Headed by Jones

Statesman Newt Service
FOUR CORNERS The Annual

election of officers of the Rod and
Gun club in the Community hall
on Tuesday evening gave the pre-
sidency to Tom Jones; vice pres.
Dale Jeffries; sec-trea- s. Lawrence
Lee; executive officer, Ted Mi-
ller; indoor range. Bob Allen; out-

door range. Lester Mattson; Com-
munity Center rep. Harold Half-ma- n.

For the; social hour, a film,
Behind the Trophy, put out by the
Oregon State Game Commission,
was shown on the club's own pro-
jector. I

Expertly Tailored Single and Double Breasted Models.
Large Selection of Patterns. Colon, and Weaves. All
Sizes. Regulars, Shorts, Long and Stouts. j

Tides for Taft. Oregon February.
1934 (compiled by U.S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey. Portland, Ore.)

HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS
Feb. Time ; Ht. iTlme Ht.

4 1:14 a.m. 91 6:36 a.m. 2 3
12:33 p.m. 7 4 T:23 p.m. --0.5

I 1:47 a.m. 3 T.2S a.m. 1.9
1:22 p.m. 7.1 7;53 p.m. --0.1

5 2:21 a.m. 6.6 . 20 a.m. l.S
2:14 p.m. 6.6 8 36 p.m. 0.5

7 2:38 a.m. 6.B a.m. 1.2
3:11 p.m. 5 9 .8:14 p.m. 1.1

8 3.38 a jn. 7.1 19.19 a.m. 0 9
4:16 p.m. SJ 9:57 pjn. 1.8

9 4:23 ajn. 7.2 11:27 ajn. 0.8
5:32 p.m. 4 8 10:44 pjn. 2 5

10 5:14 a.m. 7.1 12:42 p.m. 0.6
7:05 p.m. 4 5 11:42 pjn. 3.0

00'25

Caliente Lists
Horse Odds

TIJUANA, Mex. The Cali-
ente Race Track here is acting
as the agent for a future wager-
ing books on the Santa Anita Han-
dicap to be run Feb. 27.

The first odds have Mark-Ye-We- ll

and Find as the 4 to 1 favor-
ites for the mile and a quarter
race. Mark-Ye-Wel- l, a
bay horse will carry 130 pounds
while Find, a bay geld-
ing, will tote 124 pounds.

Other highly regarded thorough-
breds include Fleet Bird, at 7 to
1, Thirteen of Diamonds at 10 to
1 and Hill Gail and Straight Face,
both at 12 to 1.

'Wagers will be accepted on
some 82 eligibles and they may
be bet to win, place, show or
finish fourth.

The longshot in the race, ac-

cording to the Tijuana odds, is
the imported Anand, a
bay gelding in with 108 pounds.
Anand is listed at 500 to 1 to win,
250 to 1 place, 125 to 1 to show
and 60 to 1 for fourth.

WERE 45.00
NOW ...J
WERE 60.OO

WERE 80.00
NOW . ..

WERE 65.00
NOW

,27oo
3950

over the field on the basis of per-gam- e

scoring.
In a two-gam- e series with Col-

lege of Idaho. R. C. Owens out-scor-

Vermillion 46 points to 34,
pulling Jerry's average to 2S.S for
15 games. Owens nudged his own
average up slightly but could not
move out of the fifth spot he held
a week ago. i

Running a strong second count-

ing only games through last Satur-
day is Don Porter of Portland
State, who is creasing the iron
loop at a 23.4 clip to squeeze Ore-
gon State's Wade Halbrook out of
second spot..

Halbrook's average sagged nine
tenths of a point in the Oregon
series, but his 23 left him ahead of
Seattle University's Joe' Pehanick.

35NOW f
Regular $75.00 and $85.00 2 Pant Suits Now $52.50

Sox Sign 32nd
In Jim Rivera

i
-

CHICAGO (l Jim Rivera,
fleet outfielder, Wednesday be-
came the 32nd player signed for
1954 by the Chicago White Sox.

In his first full White Sox season
last year, Rivera led the American
League in triples with 16 and
placed second in stolen bases with
22. He drove across 78. mas.

Rivera led the Pacific Coast
League in batting with .352 in 1931
with Seattle. He was purchased by
the White Sox, traded to the St.
Louis Browns and then reacquired
by the White Sox from the Browns
in 1952., His batting average in
1952 was .253.

Juan de Fuca j

Chadwick Goal
i

VICTORIA, B. C. m - Florence
Chadwick is planning to attempt
to conquer the Strait
of Juan de Fuca between Canada
and the United States i in mid- -

TOPCOATS Gabardine Rain Proof j Craven-ette- s.

Tweeds, Houndttooth

11 6:15 ajn. 7.1
8:42 p.m. 4 5

12 7:21 a.m. 7.0
9:58 pjn. 4 8

13 8:27 ajn. 7.0
10.53 p.m. 5.1

14 9:30 a.m. 7.1
11:34 p.m. 5J

Checks, Flannels, Beautiful

1 :57 pjn. 0.4
12:56 ajn. 3.4

1:06 pjn. 0.1
2:18 ajn. IS
4:04 p.m. --0.2
3:30 a.m. 3J
4:53 pjn. --0J3
4 .30 a.m. 3.0
S:36 pjn. --0.3
5:20 ajn. 2.7
6:13 p.m. --0.1
6:rr, a.m. 2.4

Tailored 'Imported Wools.

WERE 45.00 MQ50
now ,Jcm&;
iirrnr mm mm Cabbaa

10:26 a.m. 7.1
WERE 32.50
NOW . .

WERE 50.00
'2300
'3300

Big Joe closed ground on the lead
ers and his 22.2 average kept bin

NOW 4I :NOW

North Marion Planning
Lighted Grid Field

AURORA (Special) The Au-

rora Lions Club is sponsoring a
non-intere- st bond drive to raise
from $8,000 to $10,000 with
which to equip the North Mar-
ion High School athletic field
with lights for night footbalL The
bonds will be sold to anyone, on
a ninterest rate. Purchasers
will eventually be paid back via

comfortably in fourth place. On a01
2.1 total point basis Pehanick, tacking

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

four games on his record during
th week, stepped ahead with 466
for the season. Halbrook followed
with 414.

The rest of the list is unchanged Cager Held After Money Gift
To Enroll: Whose Cash Was It?

6:46 p.m.
6:48 ajn.
7:15 pjn.
7:28 a.m.
7:44 pjn.
8:08 a m.
8 :10 p.m.
8:48 a.m.

:38 pjn.
J2 a .ml

9:06 pjn.
W:21 a.m.
9:38 p.m.

11:18 a m.
10:13 p.m.
12:23 p.m.
II. p.m.

1:34 pjn.

SPORT COATS wh., ".Ts
Checks. Also Tan and Brown Leisure Jackets!, Belted
Models.

. If" M.

WERE 22.50 $4 t 25 .WERE 27.50 $4 A 50
NOW .

i X JL NOW - -- A4i
WERE 35.00 : . L NOW $18.50

except that Leon Keefe of South

55
7 0
58
6 8
5.9
6.3
8.1
62
C.3
58
6 2
54
6.3
SO
6.3
45
6.2
4.3
62
4.0
62
4.1

3
4 4
6 4
41

05
18
0.9
4.7

2
1.5
1.7
1.5
2.2
14
25
1.4
29
1.3
33
1.0

12:10 a.m.
11:14 a.m.
12:41 a.m.
11:58 a.m.

1:07 ajn.
12 .39 p m.

1:34 a m.
1:19 pjn.
2:00 ajn.
1:58 p.m.
2:27 a.m.
3:39 p.m.
2:55 ajn.
3:25 p.m.
3:27 ajn.
4:20 p.m.
4 KM a.m.
5:26 p.m.
4:48 a.m.
6:55 p.m.
5 43 a.m.
8:23 p.m.
6:48 a.m.
9:28 pjn.
7:54 a.in.

10:13 p.m.

f
August f

The world renowned American
long - distance swimmer advised
the Victoria Times she would like
to schedule the swim after the
British Empire Games end at Van-

couver Aug. 7. The Times and a
paint company are sponsoring the
attempt. ' J

Miss Chadwick said the exact
date of the attempt to cross the
turbulent water between Victoria
and Port Angeles. Wash., will hot
be decided until after she arrives
late in June to train for the grind.
She now is on a personal appear-
ance tour in the United States.

money realized from gate re-
ceipts at North Marion games. ern Oregon is missing from ninth

place due to his school's failure
to report. Following Owens are
Jackie May of St. Martin's, Ron
Bennink of Washington State, Dick
Edwards of Eastern Washington
and Phil Jordan of Whitworth, all

23

24

25

2

27

28

Whether the payment of the
to Barnes by representatives

Kickoff for the drive will be
.held February 12. when North
Marion plays Amity High in their
Yawama League basketball game
at North Marion. Leaders of the
drive are Bill Lowrie, Lou Gie-ne- u,

S. M. Ferguson and North
Marion principal Pat BeaL

SLACKS Large Selection of Finest Quality
Expertly Tailored Gabardines.of the school was against the rules

of the Central Conference to whichaveraging 17 or better. Sharkskins. Flannels and Worsteds.
3 5
07
3.S

3

12:20 a.m.
' 2:37 p.m.

1:42 a.m.
3:31 p.m.

Pittsburg belongs will probably be
decided later, an official said.

The leaders (averages based on
games through Jan. 27):

G Pts. Ave.
WERE 10.9525 6954There had been no official action

WERE 6.95
NOW i ....
WERE 14.50

or protest about the matter so far.Vermillion, Goni 15 357
NOW
WERE
NOW

16.50 $according to Prof. S. W. Cram of 10"$y95Even Selvy Astounded by Bevo's 11 Emporia State,' retiring president NOW
of the conference.

23.8
23.4
23.0
22.2
21.4
19.1
18.5
18.5
17.4

FINEST QUALITY FUBFELTSelvy is in town to improve upon

Porter. Por. St 15 351
Halbrook, OSC 18 414
Pehanick. SU 21 466
Owens. Col. Ida. 17 364
May, St. Mart 18 343
Bennink. WSC , 17 51S
Edwards. EWCE 17 315
Jordan. Whitwrth 14 23

The conference, be said, has no
specific rules on recruiting and
financial aid beyond adherence to

points in 1949. Selvy is now aver
aging: 38.3 a game. (

HATS
& 500

bis own three year career rec

Re. 5.00! A ISt 1 L-iN-
ow"Selvy might' match Francis if the North Central Assn. of Colleges

and Universities code. This .code

By WILL GRIMSLEY
PITTSBURG. Kan. ( - A

basketball player stood
Charged Wednesday with bilking
someone of $110 by pretending he
would enroll in college, buf whose
money he took brought a wide
variety of opinion.

Percy Barnes, a star at Kansas
City, Mo., Redemptqrist High
School last year, said he consider-
ed the money "just the same as
mine," after he bad been charged
Tuesday with- - obtaining money
under false pretenses.

Coach John Lance, basketball
coach at Pittsbursj State Teachers,
who filed the criminal complaint,
said the monejr had been left in his
care by an unnamed business man
as part of a scholarship fund.

But President Rees H. Hughes
said there was no college scholar
ship fund money involved in the
transaction.

"The controversial financial aid
fo Barnes was a personal matter,
not college. The arrangements for
it were between Coach Lance, the
boy and a Pittsburg business man
whose interest seemed to be in as-
sisting- a worthy: student to con-
tinue in schooL"

provides, he said, that no scholar'
we threw defense to the winds and
concentrated on letting him score,"
said Furman's diminutive coach. Bells - Suspenders f Ties Yz Priceships are to be provided for stu
Lyles Alley. "But we give Frank dents on any basis of athletic

ability. ' . t OPEfl FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 5 P. IIno preferential treatment Our
prime purpose is to win basket-
ball games. i ;

Whether Lance's actions or those

ord. Just this week! he ran. his
U.UI - to 1904 points ; to beat the
three - year career mark of 1883
set by Kansas' Clyde Lovellett in
1951 - ,r.

His Furman team' plays Man-

hattan at Madison Square Garden
Thursday night in the second half
of a doubleheader featuring Seton
Hall and St. Bonaventure in the
first game at 7:4 p. m. (EST).

If the six - foot - three jump shot
specialist from Corbin. Ky., can
average 21 points in Furman's re-
maining games he can crack in

' tof others at Pittsburgh would fall

NEW YORK "Good Gosh,

it's almost unbelievable 113

points. I could never make that
many game"

It .was the all - time scoring
champion of major college bas-

ketball. Frank Selvy of Furman,
talking. He was talking about the
small college court wizard, Bevo
Francis.
- Francis rang in 38 field goals
and 37 free throws as Rio Grande
swamped Hillsdale Tuesday night
134-9- L

. "I've seen Bevo only once
that was a few years ago when he
played in an all - star game at
Murray, Ky," Selvy 'added 'Wed-
nesday. "He scored only 13 points
that night but he must be some
shot today."

within that rule he would not sav. ClothesIt seemed to hinge 1 on whether
"It's obvious that' Rio Grande's

opposition Tuesday night was weak
and there was no pretense at de-

fensive ball. They just let fem
Lance was acting as an agent of

:!

!

(o)t77?,a,e
(g);Slreelthe college in disbursing money

Portland Cagers-Whi- p

Pacific
PORTLAND l Portland U..

badly defeated twice last week end
by Seattle, University, snapped
back Tuesday to beat Pacific 83-5-1

in a basketball
game. -,-

Bob Altenhofen poured in 23
points, his high for the season, to
lead the Portland attack. ; Ron
Marshall led Pacific with 16.

to athletes. Cram said. 5 Shoprun. Several times this year we've
had to tighten op to hold the other
team. This cut down on Selvy's XJXUBarnes, who previously had vis

scoring.four year
ited the campuses: of three other
colleges and universities, is at lib-
erty on $1,000 bond pending a

2 door's west of Liberty. St. at Bun Stop. Next door to
Hartman's Jewelry Stare .ir!

Selvy's single game high was S3
three year's tie the
career record set by
Baltimore's Loyola

Jim Lacy of
Iwith 2154 1 against Mercer last year. neanng l eo. II. ,


